$2,500 HELD MINIMUM ANNUAL WA6E FAMILY NEEDS
Listening In
Bishop Bernard Sullivan,
S.J., of Patna, India, who is
visiting in this country, tells
us that there is no
reason for doubting
that the Catholics of
the Malabar Rite in
India owe their foundation
to the personal evangeliza
tion of St. Thomas the Apos
tle. The tradition has been
strong and constant among
them that St. Thomas was
their founder. Trade rela
tions between their district
and the civilization known
to the Holy Land of Apostol
ic days were well devel
oped; hence it would have
keen strange if none of the
Apostles visited their sec
tion.
No other land can
prove that it occupied the
time of the saint during the
period he was supposed to
be in India. All the scholars
who have made a serious
study of the tradition deem
it as reliable as any of the
other traditions about the
Apostles. Certainly the least
that can be held is that the
Malabars were converts of
disciples of St. Thomas; but
the ca.tfi is strong enough
that Bisnop Sullivan regards
it as certain that the Apostle
himself brought these people
into the Church.
The Malabars use a rite of
their own, with Syriac as
their ecclesiastical language.
Nevertheless their clergy are
educated in Latin and their
ceremonies ere close to ours.
Bishop Sullivan officiated
himself at a wedding in one
of their churches, using a
Latin ritual, and the Mala
bar priests present made the
ritualistic responses in Latin
with ease.
The Malabars
are a great Catholic people,
with thoroughly organized
dioceses and a native clergy.
Cut o ff as they were for so
long from the European
world, but with forms of
^/orship and bolief taught
(Turn to Page 4
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ASKS OFFICIAL
STATEMENT ON
MEXICO POLICY
Episcopal Paper Says Its Church Is Open
to Charge It Is Pursuing Policy
o f Opportunism

Giant Cross to House
Church and College
Bahia, Brazil. — A ero**
3UO feet high to be built here
in memory of the fir*t Bra
zilian National EucharUtic
Congre**, held la*t year in
thi* ancient capital of Brazil,
will house a church, an ele
mentary school, and a college.
Property around the me
morial will be used a* a free
training college for poor
Catholic children.

from 1926 to 1933, which defends
the ' “ worthwhileness” in his com
munion’s continuing its work
south of the Rio Grande and ap
parently attempts answers to va
rious questions that have arisen
with regard to that york. He
says the Episcopal Church is there
“ doing an effective, helpful piece
of work and is growing stronger
every day in numbers, in work we
are doing, and in zeal."
He also declares: “ I know of no
other nation where there is no
state Church which concerns it
self so vitally with religion.”
He denies that the Episcopal
Church is “ pursuing an opportun
ist policy” and taking advantage
of the difficulties in which the Ro
man Catholic Church in Mexico
finds itself.
“ The status of Bishop Creigh
ton’s article is somewhat obscure,”
The Living Church says editori
ally. “ It comes to us through the
publicity
department
of
the
Church and so n<ght be assumed
to be an official statement of pol
icy. However, it was closely fol
lowed by a request from the na
tional office in New York, asking
us to remember that the article
was purely Bishop Creighton’s
personal opinion and is in no sense
to be regarded as an official pro
nouncement from the National
council.”
“ Odr Church,” it is stated, “ has
been spending annually $43,630
o f’ missionary money in Mexico.
That gives us the right to inter
est ourselves in the problem of re
ligion over the border. We have
(Turn to Page 2 — Column SJ

conference closed with a banquet
at which the Most Rev. Samuel A.
Stritch, Archbishop of Milwaukee,
was the principal speaker. Arch
bishop Stritch, in his address, de
clared that “ we must bring men to
the feet of the only savior for
human society— ^the Gospel.” “ Hu
man solidarity in Christ,” he add
ed, “ is the only hope and basis
for real international peace. We
must not forget that there is a
real and true patriotism.”
Middle Road Urged
Delivering the keynote address
of the conference in his sermon at
Gesu church in the morning when
the Archbishop pontificated at a
Mass opening the conference, the
Rev. William M. Magee, S.J., pres
ident of Marquette university,
warned against extreme national
ism, on the one hand, and extreme
pacifism, on the other, in dealing
with current problems of interna
tional amity. He urg'ed a middle
road between the two extremes.
“ Nationalism,” Father Magee
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)

W O N SEEN
IN OEIIML OF
Boston, Mass. — (Special)— “ It
is certainly true that a genuine
and growing cultural revival and
return to Catholicism hate fol
lowed” upon the rediscovery of
the Middle Ages, says the con
servative Boston Transcript in a
review of Christopher Dawson’ s
“ Mediaeval Religion,” in which
the noted Catholic scholar and
writer says th at, this rediscovery
“ is an event o f no less importance
in the history of European
thought than the rediscovery of
Hellenism by the humanists.”
Saying that “ there is no his
torian today better informed or
more gifted in the art of literary
expression that Mr. Dawson,” The
Transcript admits that “ the six
teenth century reaction against
the Middle Ages . . . placed an
artificial barrier between the Eu
ropean mind and mediaeval cul
ture and religion, and made the
appreciation o f the latter impos
sible for centuries. . . Mr. Daw
son’s purpose is to'present a true
picture of this age. He is one
o f the rare fruits o f the^Catholic.
revival. His voice and pen are
eloquent in the call for a return
to Christendom, that in a new
synthesis and unity Western civili
zation may-be saved.”
Dawson, who is now preparing
a complete survey of the world’s
history in five volumes, contends
in his latest^ work that modem
Europe to be understood must be
studied in the light of “ that long
thousand-year process o f change
and growth which we name the
Middle Ages. Those thousand
years saw the making of Europe
and the birth and rebirth of West
ern culture; they also witnessed
the creation of that socio-religious
unity we call Christendom, and
the gradual penetration of our
culture by Christian beliefs and
Christian moral and intellectual
standards.”

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

Washington. — Press reports
from Warm Springs, Georgia,
quoting Secretary of Commerce
Daniel C. Roper as announcing
that “ there is a growing conviction
that the individual localities, the
states, counties, and municipali
ties, must take a more intimate
interest in and become more in
timately identified with relief ex
penditurcs” serve to recall a sim
ilar declaration made in a state
ment presented by the Administra
tive committee o f the National
i Catholic Welfare Conference in
1932.
The statement o f the N.C.W.C.
Administrative committee
was
made at a hearing on “ Unemploy
■
■
—
■
—
n.”
ment in the United States” held r.
in
February, 1932, by a subcommitj tee, of the House Committee on
Itabor. The committee was con
sidering three pieces o f legislation
•then before congress; A bill au
thorizing an appropriation for the
relief of destitution, and two bills
to provide for the co-operation by
the federal government with the
several states in relieving hard
ship and suffering caused by un
One of America’* bevt-dretced employment.
men, Anthony J. Drexel-Biddle of
N.C.W.C. Statement
Philadelphia, may become U. S.
The statement of the N.C.W.C.
miniiter to the Irish Free State. Administrative Committee, pre
Washington dispatches indicate he sented to the subcommittee bv
IS being considered for the post, j Willism F. Montevon, director of
Frank Biddle, a cousin, recently the Legal department, N.C.W.C.,
was named chairman of the Na-jsaid, in part:
tional Labor Relation* board.
i “ The National Catholic Welfare
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Florence.— (INS)— After a life
spent looking at the stars. Father
Raphael Stiattesi, director of the
Observatory o f Quarto, has delved
his piercing eye into the depths of

Conference has not authorized
any expression of approval or dis
approval of the bill before you as
a whole. We will state, however,
with regard to all legislative meas
ures enacted by the federal con
gress, and seeking to relieve the
present emergency caused by un
employment, the Administrative
committee of the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference requests
that no more centralization in fed
eral departments or bureaus be
authorized than is absolutely im(Twrn to Page 3 — Column 6)

PHILOSOPHY GROUP
FORMED IN SOUTH
New Orleans, La. — The
Southern section of the
American Catholic Philosoph
ical association, just founded
under the chairmanship of the
Rev. Dr. Edward F. MuAhy,
S.S.J., dean of the depart
ment of philosophy at Xavier
university, had its first meet
ing here, which was attended
by more than 100 philoso
phers: The theme was “ The
Philosophy of Society.” The
afternoon was devoted to the
round-table
discussion
of
“ Nationalism Versus Interna
tionalism.”
Msgr. P. Wynhoven,
prominent
priestleader in the South, presided
with Father Murphy at the
deliberations.

T W O CENTS

A Chinese Little Flower

THEIII REiyRN
Cawaci, Fiji Islands.— The Lau
islands, a group o f tiny spots on
the Pacific, cast o f Fiji, have re
quested the return o f Catholic
missionaries whom they drove
away 80 years ago. Fifty islanders
have been baptized.
The Marist missionaries, be
ginning work in Fiji in 1844, cele
brated their first Mass on the Lau
islands. Non-Catholic missionaries
had preceded them a dozen years,
however, and they incited the peo
ple to oppose the new arrivals.
After ten years of bitter persecu
tion the Marists were obliged to
withdraw, although they never
gave up hope and visited the
islands from time to time, winning
the confidence of a few families,
who thereupon sent their children
to the missionaries’ schools.
A year ago a group o f Lau
islanders asked for instruction in
the Catholic religion. A catechist
was sent them, and twelve months
later the first group of 50 received
Baptism.
The vast distance limits visits
of the missionary to one a year,
until such time as the islands will
again have their own resident
priest. In the meantime, the Vicar
Apostolic, the Most Rev. Charles
J. Nicolas, has arranged that mar
riage ceremonies be performed in
the presence o f the catechist. The
Vicariate o f Fiji has an excellent
Thi* little Cbine*e miu, aI>*or1ied in her devotion*, wa« photo corps of highly efficient catechists,
graphed in the Spanuh Auguitiniana’ mission at Yochow, Hunan who go through a special course
province, China; Here the catechist* sometime* use a novel mean* o f preparation.
of attracting the people to instruct them. Knowing the Chinese love
for theatricals, they announce that one will be staged and soon have
the mission hall filled with eager spectator*. Between the acts religious
instruction* are given. (NC-Fidei photo.)

PROGRESS MADE
IN P A S T Y E A R ,
PRIEST SAYS
Dr. Francis J. Haas Tells Industrial Confer
ence Labor Is Personal, Neces
sary, and Social
Boston.— An income of “ not less than $2,500 per
year” is required to maintain a family in reasonable com
fort and security, the Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas, director
of the National Catholic School of Social Service and labor
representative on the General Code Authority of the NR A,
said in an address in the Ford Hall forum. Dr. Haas spoke
on “ Labor and the Labor Contract.”
“ The first need to be protected,” Dr. Haas said, “ is
that of the family. I mean that in fixing wages no sum
should be considered which is less than the amount re
quired to maintain a family in reasonable comfort and to
provide for sickness and old age. In-our country this
amount is certainly not less than
$2,500 per year.”
50 Years in India
“ When you analyze the thing
called labor,” he said, you will find
that under the capitalist system it
has three distinctive qualities.
There are three facts about it. It I
is personal. It is necessary. It
is social. These characteristics of
labor are not all present in every
degree o f civilization. You will
find only the first two in contem
porary primitive culture. Under
the wage system, you will find all
three.
Three Qualities
“ Take, by way o f contrast, a
African pygmy digging roots and
hunting, and a shoe worker em
ployed in a Boston factory. The
pgymy is engaged in a personal
and necessary activity. He is con
suming physical energy and must
do so in order to live. He does
not, however, because of his work
greatly affect his fellow tribesmen
or those o f other tribes. The shoe
operative, on the other hand, is
expending his energies in order
to ma’ e a living, and, in addition,
he is doing something, whether he
realizes it or not, that affects all
other shoe workers in the United
States and even abroad. These
qualities o f work— personal, nec
essary, and social— are so import
ant and have such a direct bear
ing on our present unemployment
problem that we will do well to
think about them a little further.
“ From the standpoint o f the
The Most Rev. Angelo Raphael
personal aspect o f labor, the Bernacchioni, O.M.Cap., Archbish
worker is, conceivably, assuming op o f . Agra, India, who recently
he and his family are Sufficiently celebrated a half century of mis
provided for, free to work for sionary life in India. The vener
-nothing. Moreover, if the per able prelate i* BO years old. Tha
sonal alone were involved in labor, Agra mission it in charge of the
the worker would be free to join a Italian Capuchin Fathers of Flor
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)
ence.

2 0 0 ,0 0 0 JO IN
FR. COUGHLIN’S
W o r ld P eace P lea SOCIAL UNION
CONVERT
Is V o ice d at M ass
Washington.— With His Excel-1 throughout the world, the Very
lency, the Most Rev. Amleto G io-'Sey. Edward G. Fitzgerald, O.P.,
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele-;J| - / « d
gate, presiding, the Most
Emmet M. Walsh, Bishop o fj
chimera,” appealed for the
Cliarleston, pontificating, and
by nations of the rediplomatic representatives of ten
^
- jy
^
Latm-American countnes m at. „
tendance, the annual Pan-Ameri-' Draped in the flags of the n «n y
can Mass was celebrated at St. nations of the Americas, S t Pat
rick’s church presented a colorful
Patrick’s church here.
sight. The structure was thronged
Making a plea fo r peace with worshippers, who assisted at
the Mass to pray, with the dfpKSmats of the Catholic countries of
Central and South America, for
inter-American and world amity.
In addition to the representatives
of the American republics were
persons prominent in official and
other circles of the capital.
Declaring that "it is still the
faith o f the vast majority of the
the earth and has perfected a de- peoples who dwell upon this West
■vice to explore scientifically the ern hemisphere that the Provi
underground from the surface and dence of God directs the affairs of
determine the presence of water, various nations,” Father Fitz
gerald said that the Thanksgiving
oil, and metals.
W’ hat the rhabdomants are do proclamation of the President of
ing empirically with their divining the United States “ is the articulate
rod, he does in a scientific way. voice of a mighty nation uttering
But Father Stiattesi, a famed Ital in words the faith that stirs its
ian physicist who a few years ago soul, and the hope that warms its
invented an apparatus for detec heart.”
Insistence on Loyalty
tion of approaching earthquakes,
Continuing, Father Fitzgerald
has started from quite a different
said that belief in God’s Provi
line than the one followed by
Prof. Paul Dobler of Bonn, Ger dence has not yet been uprooted
from the minds of the peoples of
many.
Prof. Dobler aimed to I the New World. He emphasized
create the “ robot rhabdomant,” j Our Lord’s insistence on loyalty to
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 3)
I (Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

PRIEST-SAVANT INVENTS
WIRELESS DIVINING ROD

NEW PLANS FOR RELIEF
FOLLOW BISHOPS’ ADVICE
Envoy- to Ireland?

TH E
REG ISTER
Local
Edition

Local
Edition

VOL. X .

Milwaukee.— The Living Church, influential Episco
pal Church publication, asks, “ politely but firmly,” in an
editorial “ that the Church at large be given an official
statement of the policy of our communion in respect to the
Mexican government’s program.” The editorial also as
serts the conviction that the Mexican government is avow
edly anti-religious and is determined “ by force to stamp
out religion.”
This editorial appears despite the fact that the same
issue of The Living Church contains an article by the Rt.
Rev, Frank W. Creighton, suffragan Bishop of the Episco
pal Church of Long Island and Episcopal Bishop of Mexico

EXTREMISTS ASSAILED
AS BLO CK IN Q PEACE
Milwaukee, Wise.— Extremists
on the que.stion of international
lelations were as.sailed as present
ing serious obstacles in the way of
vealizing world peace by noted
speakers who addressed the all
day regional conference held at
?larquette university by the Cath
olic Association for Intemtftional
Peace.
.Attended by approximately 1,noo persons and addressed by
Catholic leader* in many fields, the

TIm
Ha* the Intaraational New* Sarric* <Wir* and Mail), th* N. C. W. C. New* Sanriea (Including Cables), it*
Own Special Service and All the^Smaller Catholic Service*; al** IntemaUDnal lUtutraled New* and N. C. W. C Picture Servica.

STATE FACES CNECK IN
GROWTH OF POPUUTION
Providence, R. I.-,-(Special) —
Internal population growth in
Rhode Island will stop completely
by 1938 if present trends con
tinue, the report of the state pub
lic health commission shows. For
five years deaths have exceeded
biHhs in at least six Rhode Island
towns and the su^lus of births
in many nthers has been negligi
ble. In pointing but the serious
ness of the situation, tjie report
says: “ This is a situation affect
ing not only Rhode Island but the
whole United States and many
other countries.”
Another part o f the report says:
“ From time to time, either in this
bulletin or elsewhere, we have
called attention to the decrease in
the birth rate in this state and
pointed out the significance of this
decline. In the annual report for
1933 this'matter is discussed and
illustrative charts are published

showing that, if the present trend
.continu'es until 1938, the number
of births will just equal the num
ber o f deaths and internal growth
of our state’s population will
cease. From then on, the state
will be dependent upon immi^at’.lftTl for growth
orw*ftYiy+Vi iw
tion
in population.
Pointing out that there is some
hope for repopulation in the pres
ent movement from city back to
country, the survey shows that
many towns are dying out com
pletely under the ravages of birth
prevention. At the end of the
Revolution— 152 years ago— the
town o f Foster was nearly twice
as large as it is now. West Green
wich in 1774 had four times its
present population'and Glocester’s
population has decreased 60 per
cent since 1850.
“ These ex
amples,” .says the commission’s re
port, “ are illustrative of the trend
which in the past has been going
on all over the United States.”

Detroit, Mich.— The National Union for- Social Justice, which he is organizing,
already has 200,000 actual
members, although his staff is
eight days behind in opening
mail, the^ Rev. Charles E.
Coughlin, noted radio orutor,
said Dec. 2. Father Coughlin
said hit staff of clerks is
larger now than ever before.

Three Boston Priests
*Are Made Monsignors
Boston, Mass.— Three priests of
the Archdiocese of Boston have
been elevated to the rank of Right
Reverend Monsignor, according to
announcement by Cardinal O’Con
nell. 'T h ey are the Rev. Francis
P. Phelan, Chancellor; the Rev.
Daniel J. Keleher, and the Rev.
John B. Labossiere, St. Joseph’s
church, Salem, who represents the
French-American priests of the
archdiocese.

CLERGY NEED
STUDY FOR PRIESTHOOD

New York.— The necessity for
thorough training in Catholic
dogma and doctrine o f convert
clergymen intending to enter the
Catholic priesthood was empha
sized and explained here Tuesday
evening, Dec. 4, by the Rev.
Selden P. Delany, noted convert
from Episcopalianism, in a lecture
before the St. Paul guild.
Taking as his subject, “ Why
Four Years in Rome?" Father De
lany declared that “ it is a great
mistake to suppose that the
clergyman from the High Church
wing of the Anglican communion
who is received into the Catholic
Church would need only to brush
up his Latin and familiarize him
self with the rubrics of the Mass
in order to be qualified for or
dination to the priesthood.

“ It takes time to become accli
mated to Catholicism. Four years
are none too long to* become
adapted to the working-system o f
the Church and to gain practical
familiarity with Catholic devo
tional life. Moreover, spiritual
discipline, which comes from liv
ing with other men in a theological
seminary, is of immense value.
“ Very few convert clergymen
have a working knowledge o f
scholastic philosophy; yet that is
absolutely essential fo r the study
o f Catholic dogmatic theology, for
otherwise terms used in theology
would mean very little. I do not
see how it would be possible for
any man to teach congregations
of the faithful without at least
three years’ study of Catholic
dogma.”

I N D U S T R Y IS W A R N E D
TRUTH MUST BE QUIDE
Harrisburg.— Disaster, ruin, and
death will be the fate o f society if
the truths o f social justice con
tained in the Encyclicals of Popes
Leo XIII and Pius XI are for
gotten, the Most Rev. Philip R.
McDevitt, Bishop o f Harrisburg,
declared in an address on “ The
Church and Industry.” Bishop
McDevitt spoke at the closing ses
sion of a reponal meeting of the
Catholic Conference on Industrial
Problems.
Speaking at the opening session,
the Bishop had pointed out that
the only purpose of the conference
is “ to learn the truth, to make
some contribution to the mighty
problems, how best to reconcile
the claims of capital and labor,
how best to bring them into har
monious, friendly, sympathetic,
and helpful relations.” The dele
gates assembled, he said, are striv
ing “ to make justice, right, and
Christian principles dominate the
world.”
“ I was a very young priest when
the famous Encyclical of Pope Leo
XIII on the Condition of Labor
was given to the world, more than
forty years ago,” Bishop McDevitt

Trappists Teach Tramps
Agricultural Methods
Orentc, Spain,— Sixty va
grant* are in residence here
at a camp in charge of the
Trappist monks, who teach
the one-time tramps methods
of agriculture.

said at the dosing session. “ It
was read in the Catholic churces
of Philadelphia on Sunday at all
the Masses. The impression that
certain passages made upon me has
never disappeared. They sounded
not like the utterances of one who
was considered by man a.s the most
conservative, and possibly the
most reactionary, a u t h o r i t y
throughout the world, the su
preme head of - the Catholic
Church, but like the strong, radi
cal, and violent declaration heard

from those who believe that
the present' capitalistic system
should be destroyed root and
branch, and replaced by a new
economic order.
Little Apparent Stir
“ But even tnough the Encyclical
on the Condition of Labor was an
astounding pronouncement, yet
apparently it caused little stir in
the world. I say apparently, be
cause I.ncver subscribed to the be
lief that the words o f the Holy
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

CHURCH ENEMY IN
MEXICO NOT GIVEN
E D U C A TIO N POST
Mexico City. — (IN S)— Presi
dent Lazaro Cardenas, who took
the oath o f office Nov. 30, sprang
a surprise in naming his new cab
inet. It had been generally re
ported that he intended to select
Gov. Tomas Garrido Canabal of
the state o f Tabasco, as his minis
ter of education. Senor Canabal
had been energetic in pressing
measures against the Catholic
Church.
But instead Canabal
was named minister of agriculture
and the education post went to
Ignacio Garcia Tellez, former rec
tor of the University of Mexico.

The complete cabinet list fol
lows: Foreign, ex-President Emilio
Fortes Gil; finance, Narciso Bassols, former minister o f education;
education, Ignacio Garcia Tellez;
economy, Gen. Francisco J. Mulica; gobemacion, Juan do Dioi
Bororquez, former chief o f the de
partment o f labor: agriculture,
Tomas Garrido Canabal; war, Gen.
Pablo Quiroga; communications.
Gov. Rodolfo Elias Calles o f th*
state o f Sonora.
Cardenas in his inaugural ad
dress studiously avoided mention
(Turn to Page 2 —■Column 5)
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INDUSTRY IS WARNED
TRUTH MUST RE GUIDE

CHURCH ENEMY IS NOT
GIVEN EDUCATION POST

Rutherford Tries Short Wave
Parish Raises $98,000
New Rochelle, N. Y.— A total
Chicago.— Joseph F. Ruther
ford, who has been denied the use of $98,800 was raised in a camdeclared the amendment adopted.
(Continued From Page One)
XIII in 1891 did not bring forth of radio stations in this and many p a i^ conducted by the Holy Fam
(Coatinued From Po |0 One)
other cities for his attacks on re ily parish here.
There is still some question as
of the Church-State difficulties. He
Father on any subject leave the immediate and tangible results.
ligion, is now attempting to get
Altar . Boy 60 Years
declared fo r: A “ New Deal” for to just when the federal govern
world precisely the same as it was But there can be no doubt that
his views before radio listeners by
St. Paul.— James Shields of this the proletariat. Socialistic educa ment intends to make use of the
before the great White Shepherd they commanded the serious atten
means o f a short-wave station in city is rounding out 60 years of tion in schools and colleges. In powers granted it under the new
tion
o
f
thoughtfpl
people
in
every
was heard.
Schenectady, New York, station service as an altar “ boy.”
He auguration o f a six-year plan of wording of articles 3 and 73, but
“ Possibly the startling and rev country. I feel warranted in say W 8XAF.
was retired as deputy collector of Mexican development. Establish it is assumed that Socialistic edu
ing
this
from
an
incident
which
olutionary declaration of Pope Leo
Bishop Boosts Scouting
customs in St. Paul just a year ment of rural schools. Industrial cation will be implanted through
I learned from our late Vicar Gen
Los Angeles.— In a letter read ^ago. Mr. Shields began his service justice. Road-building. Honesty out the nation with the reopening
eral, Monsignor Meuwese o f Mount
Carmel. He told me, and if I mis in the churches o f the diocese, the \as an altar boy in the Church of in public administration and amity o f the official schools on Jan. 6.
Some states have anticipated the
take not he spoke from first hand Most Rev. John J. Cantwell, Bish the Immaculate Conception, Fari with foreign nations.
federal amendment by implanting
knowledge, that at a meeting held op o f Los Angeles and San Diego, bault, his birthplace, Dec. 25,
Socialism in the schools either by
many years past for the discussion urges support on the part o f the 1874.
Bishop Griffin Honored
SOCIALISTIC EDUCATION
the enactment o f state laws or
of the delicate and deeply contro men in all the parishes for the
Springfield,
111. — Returning IN VIRTUAL EFFECT
upon the governor’s decree.
versial subject, Capital and Labor, diocese’s Boy Scout program. De
Mexico City. — (NCWC) —
George F. Baer, at that time claring that the scout movement home from his ad limina visit
(CoBtinaed From Pago One)
president of the Reading Railway is successful in directing the to the Vatican,' the Most Rev. Tile senatorial committee has re
Endorsed Movies
legitimate authority,
declaring company, and looked upon by recreational life o f boys into James A. Griffin, Bishop of Spring- ported to the senate that a suf
In secordsne* with th* recommendsthat the long line of successors of many as one who had little sym wholesome channels, Bishop Cant field in Illinois, received a re ficient number of the legislatures
n f . t h p O tites h a v o atinrovpd th e '
by the Bishop* of the
the Apostles “ in every clime and pathy with labor, Whs one of the well adds that under Catholic newed pledge o f co-operation .011
tne stares nave approvea me ^unitedailopted
Bute* *t their recent meetlnz in
in every age strove not to destroy speakers. Mr. Baer died in 1914. auspices it promotes spiritual wel from his priests and people and a amendment of article 3 and sec- j Washington, The Beglster’s movie list
but to perfect civil government, He said to those present on the fare and develops natural virtues. tremendously impressive recep tio n XXV of a r tic le 73 of th e CQn-:wlU henceforth be compiled solely from
tion from the whole community. stitution BO that the Socialistic.
Prominent Attorney Dead
along the lines laid down hy the occasion— ‘ Gentlemen, here is to
Providence, R. I.— George F. Governor Henry Horner of Illinois education plan of the National
great King.” "It has never been be found the solution of our labor
a matter of concern to Christ’s problems.’ He pointed to a copy, O’ Shaughnessy, former congress came by aiiylane from Chicago to Revolutionary party is Virtually m i interval* complete list* win be published,
For Family Audience*
Church,” he added, “ which form which he held in his hand, of the man from Rhode Island and prom take part in the reception, and effect. Article 185 o f the consti- > .
Babes m Toyland.
o f civil government a nation may Encyclical of Lea XIII on the Con inent Catholic attorney, died here. lauded Bishop Griffin’s contribu tution provides that an amend Bachelor of Arts.
Mr. O’Shaughnessy, who was 65 tions to the city, the state, and ment shall become part o f the con Colleae Rhythm.
select for itself. She has left dition of Labor.
stitution when it has been ap Father Brown, Detective.
groups of men and women in full
years old, was a native of Galway, the nation.
"I give you the story just as I Ireland, and was formerly active
proved by the congress by a two- First World War.
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House of Danser. .
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and
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My People's Dream.
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“ When these two great virtues in
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and
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The
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Toledo Moneignor* Named
Pope because of his unique posi and 1926, while Churches of all
Whits Parade.
Church o f God.”
Toledo.— The elevation of three
Witching Hour.
tion as the head of a universal denominations showed a total gain
priests o f the Diocese of Toledo
“ The necessary consequences to Church, because of his contacts of 12,000,000 members.
Young and Beautiful.
For Mature Audiences
national life o f these queenly vir with the sources of information all
to the rank of Monsignor has been
No Ransom.
announced by the Most Rev. Karl
tues,” the speaker continued, “ are over the world is able to learn of
(Continued From Page One)
Once to Every Bachelor.
J. Alter, Bishop of Toledo. The
peace at home and abroad, order the social, industrial, economic
One in a MilUon.
priests so honored are the Rt. Rev. schools there, built and maintained Painted VeiL
and contentment.
Whenever in conditions in every country, to
Msgr. Henry E. Boesken, pastor for the advancement of the reli Power.
the history o f humanity, and espe- consult the best minds of every
Head.
cialiy in that of Christian na
of the Church of Sts. Peter and gious education o f boys and girls; Red
Red Morning.
nation and to arrive, therefore, at
Paul, Toledo; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. that gives us tJie right to ask if Terror of the Plains.
tions, men have entered into mur the wisest and sanest conclusions
Anthony J. i^ean, pastor o f the they are being used, or, if as 'Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing.
derous confiict one with another, as to the right and effective rem
(Re-issued.)
Cathedral chapel parish, Toledo, things are now, they can be used
somewhere in the dark dealings edies for all the ills of society.
of the West.
that brought on the confiict, jus
and the Rt. Rev. Msgr. George for such education. Moreover, we Way
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tice was ignored and charity out
When Strangers Meet.
pecially because the Popes are
philosophy department of Du- as such we ought to be sharing, at White Lies.
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least
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and
understand
free, independent, and unaffected
quesne university, Pittsburgh,
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ing, the pain of every real oppres
Tell the people you patronize
Asserting that order results by national, radical, and political
Professor Honored
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suffered
by
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fellow
Chris
that
you saw their advertisement
entanglements,
the
Papal
Encycli
from Christian government. Fa
Washin^on.— Dr. Thomas H.
Healy, assistant dean o f the school tians anywhere in the world. We in The Register,
ther Fitzgerald said that there is cals possess a strength and a wis
(Continued From Page One)
always hope of “ again introducing dom that are not matched in the
of foreign service o f Georgetown therefore beg, politely but firmly,
into modem government these declarations o f rulers, statesmen, union or stay out o f it. But be universite, has been twice hon to insist that the Church at large
ideals o f Christian government scientists, parliaments, or con sides the personal, there are other ored. He received official word be given an official statement of H E L P W A N T E D
(IN HOSPITALS A INSTITUTIONS)
that have been and wuL continue gresses — or assemblies o f any extremely important features. The that the government o f Chile has the policy o f our communion in
Experienced jind inexperienced, nsle snd
to bo effective of gp-eat good.” “ It kind, upon subjects of great mo latter put definite restrictions on awarded him the decoration of respect to the Mexican govern female
help of all kinds. Good position*
ment’s
religious
pro^am.
Has
our
has been and is the good fortune ment.
the liberty o f the individual to the Order of Merit, with the rank
practicsllr everywhere, so why be idlsT
“ The Encyclicals of Pope Leo dispose of the results o f his work of commander, for his co-opera Church any such policy, or are we VTrite NOW. enclosinz stamp.
of the citizens of this country to
Scharf Bureau, Dept. 12-9-12
approach near to the realization XIII, o f Pope Pius XI on indus and to toil under whatever condi tion in promoting friendship and indeed justified in the suspicion
New York
of these fond hopes,” he added.
trial problems illustrate this truth. tions he chooses. These are ne
understanding between Chile and that we have already expressed, 14B W. 4Sth St.
the United States, At a meeting namely, that our Church in Mex
“ If up to the present,” he de What more striking instance of essary and social.”
At this point Dr. Haas made of the executive committee of the ico is following a course of oppor
clared, “ perfection has not been keen, prophetic, and statesmanlike
advice
to
the
nations
during
the
reference
to the American Liberty American Legion, Dr. Healy was tunism?”
attained, there is basis for firm
Continuing, the paper declares:
hope for the future, and no place World war Jthan the proposals for league, which he termed an organ chosen to succeed Maj. Gen. Amos
“ The unwelcoipe conviction is
for despair. It has been our good peace offered by Pope Benedict ization that is “ singing the praises A. Fries as national chairman of
forced upon us that the present
fortune to establish and main X V ! It can be safely asserted that o f liberty.” “ The American Lib all national defense activities of
government in Mexico is not only
time
has
demonstrated
that
o
f
all
erty
fteague,”
he
said,
“
stands
for
the
Legion.
tain a government that has
anti-religious in avowed intention,
Guards Expel Mexican Priest
never adopted a policy o f an programs drawn up either during a legalistic liberty which would
El Paso, Texas.— The arrival but is also determined, by force,
tagonism to these ideals, but has the World war or since that awfu give still more liberty to the small
here of the Rev. J. L. Rodriguez, to stamp out religion in the in
ever fostered and encouraged tragedy ended, not one surpasses minority that has too much.”
Regarding the wage contract. priest expelled from Namiquipa, terest o f a godless collectivist pro
every effort to reduce them to in wisdom, in justice, and efficien
Chihuahua, Mexico, and forced to gram built on the Russian model.
practice. And for this exceed cy that which Pope Benedict XV Dr. Haas said:
“ The first step was the confis
prepared,
and
which
also
was
leave
the country by a group of
ingly great blessing we Catholics
“ We have made considerable
cation of every piece of property
are especially thankful to God, scornfully rejected.
progress since 1933. We are act armed guards, raised the totai of
ually saying that the wage con exiled Mexican priests now in El owned by a religious corporation
and appreciative o f the efforts of
Civilization Imperilled
in the whole country. The consti
civil government to deal justly
tract involves not only two parties Paso to 26.
“ So in this pressing and im but three. In June, 1933, con
tutional article requiring this is
and equitably. From the bottom
worth quoting, with remembrance
o f our hearts we pray the Provi portant question of labor and cap gress legislated three parties into EXTREMISTS A s s a i l e d
that it applies to our property
dent God that He never permit ital w'' can do no better than to the wage contract. By passing the
AS
BLOCKING
PEACE
keep before us the principles of
there as well as that of every
the triumph of the misguided
National Industrial Recovery act
social justice of Pope Leo XIII
other Christian body, Catholic or
forces that would substitute for and Pope Pius XI in the attempts it said the wage agreement en
(CentiDuad From Page One)
His plan schemes of government
tered into by only two parties, that said, “ urges us to put self and Protestant.
to meet conditions which, if al
“ Our authorities seem not to
that are based upon the vagaries
is the employer and the employe, country above God and the law
o f a merely human philosophy." lowed to continue, may wreck our does not go far enough. It is to of God. Pacifism calls upon us understand how concerned Chris
tian people are about the Mexican
The following nations were rep Christian civilization.
reach beyond and provide for the
“ These great teachers declare participation by three parties, the weakly to sacrifice primary na situation. It is not only we who
resented by their diplomatic rep
tional rights. But there is a sane
[press concern in the non-Roman
resentatives: Guatemala, Panama, that no man stands alone, that employer, the employe, and the middle course, the path of patrio
ligious press.
Already there
neither
individuals
nor
groups
of
whole community.
Bolivia, Paraguay, Haiti, Uruguay,
tism
controlled,
sanctified,
ani
have been vigorous editorials in
lie
El Salvador, Costa Rica, and Nica individuals may do as they please
Idea Ettentially Sound
mated by Christian charity.”
The Christian Century, The Chris
ragua. Present also was Dr. Leo They make clear that every man
“ The idea o f having three par
The Very Rev. E. V. Cardinal,
S. Rowe, director general o f the has rights which neither his fellow ties negotiate the wage agreement C. S.V., president of St. Viator’s tian Science Monitor, The Ameri
can Hebrew, etc. The very same
men nor civil authorities may just is essentially sound. It squares
Pan-American union.
ly invade. They tell the employer with all principles of ethics and is college, Kankakee, Illinois, speak people who protest the Russian
ing
on
“
International
Ethics
and
tyranny against religion, and Hit-1
his responsibilities and the em demanded by the exigencies of
Charity Nun With M.D. of
the Catholic Mind,” asserted that ler’s mad program, are aroused by j
ploye of his duties....................
modem economic life. The parties international economic planning
Degree Dies at 90 ‘’ Finally the Popes do not ad are, of course, the worker and is essential to permanent peace.” the current Mexican procedure. It
i S A I s o in VACUUM C n n i i f i
Santa Fe, N. M.— Sister Mary vocate remedies for the ills of his family, the employer, and the The Very Rev. Samuel K. Wilson, is becoming a major scandal in
world affairs, not a petty problem
de Sales, one o f the oldest Sisters humanity that rest upon extrava community. Each possesses a
S.J., president o f Loyola univer in missionary administration. It
of Charity in the United States gant and fantastic theories. They distinct set of needs, more or less
sity, Chicago, spoke on “ National is this to which we call the Na
USE
ask
only
that
the
principles
of
and said to be the only member
at conflict, but which must be har ism— Menace to International Re
tional Church’s attention— this on
o f that order to have an M.D. de right and justice, the teachings of monized, each given its due con
gree, was buried after a Pon Christianity, shall dominate men in sideration, if we are to have a covery,” while the Rev. Sylvester which, because willy-nilly we are
C O R B ETT’S
D. Luby o f Columbia college, Du involved in it by our Mexican
tifical Requiem Mass offered by every human relation. Is it too permanent social and political
buque, Iowa, speaking on “ Muni enterprise, we ask official state
much
to
say
that
disaster,
ruin,
the Most Rev. Rudolph A. Gerken,
order.”
tions, Profits, and Peace,” de ment from the National council
ICE
Archbishop o f Santa Fe. Sister and death shall be the fate of so
Praising the achievements o f the clared that “ Ihe solution is to be for the reassurance of our people,
de Sales was almost 90 years old, ciety if these truths o f social jus
NRA, Dr. Haas said: “ Section 7A, found in an enlightened public clerical and lay. We do not be
had been a nun almost 65 years, tice are forgotten?”
C R EAM
P. A. Kennedy, Harrisburg at if it had been allowed to operate opinion based on Christian moral lieve, as Bishop Creighton would
and had been at St. Vincent’s hos
freely
in
the
past
year,
would
principles.”
persuade us, that facing our Mex
pital in Santa Fe since 1880. She torney, was chairman of the clos
Laymen Speak
ing session, at which the other have had the certain effect of in
ican Episcopalians there was or is
was a native of Cincinnati.
Dr. Raymond M. Gallagher of the simple alternative o f slavishly
speakers and their subjects were: creasing purchasing power. No
Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
Henry L. Caravati, business sec one with an elementary knowledge DePaul university, Chicago, and obeying Mexican tyranny or with
Named Editor
of
labor
economics
would
for
a
Dr.
Francis
E.
Swietlik,
dean
of
retary of the National Council of
drawing entirely. There is a third
TAbor 6204
Catholic Men, and Miss Agnes G. moment dispute this conclusion. the law school of Marquette, were course possible, to stay and stand
No
one
knows
this
better
than
the
among the laymen who addressed for right. Come fines, come im
Regan, executive secretary of the
National Council o f Catholic Wom American Manufacturers’ associa the conference on, respectively, prisonment, or even, if need, Cement, Plaster, Mortar
and
International martyrdom. It would not be the
en, who discussed “ The Relation tion or the United States Chamber “ Economics
Metal Lath, Stucco
of Lay Organizations to Industrial of Commerce. They, and the Life” and “ Rights of Minorities.” first such experience for Chris
At the dinner. Dr. Edward A. tians.”
Problems;” Dr. J. E. Hagerty, banking institutions which finance
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
president of the conference, whose them, realize fully that increased Fitzpatrick, dean o f the graduate
unionization
would
not
only
in
school
of
Marquette
university,
subject was “ Reconstructing the
Social Order,” and the Rt. Rev. crease the purchasing power of acted as toastmaster. In addition
Msgr. John A. Ryan, director of wage earners but in the course to Archbishop Stritch and Father
the Department of Social Action, of time redistribute the national Cardinal, Dr. Emanuel Chapman
AN APOSTOLIC VOICE FROM WESTERN
National Catholic Welfare Con income and give smaller shares of o f Notre Dame univerjity spoke at
it
to
interest
and
profit
recipients.
the
banquet
on
“
Europe
and
the
MONTANA CALLS!
ference, who spoke on “ The NRA!
“ In view of these facts a de United States.”
To Be Abolished or to Be Im
tached observer can understand
■ The Most Rev. Ralph L« Hapes* D.D., new and zealous Bishop of
Prof. Hugh L. Riordan o f Mar
proved?”
HeUna* Montana, pleads with us to save the Ursuline Sisters’ Girls* School
The principal speakers at the why employers’ associations and quette, speaking on “ U. S. Rela
at historic St. Ignatius Mission in Western Montima. Bishop Hayes writes t
opening session were John A banking institujbions have, through tions with Japan, China, and Rus
‘ *The problem that now confronts me is the shving of the Ursuline
Sisters’ School among the Flathead Indiana. The Sisters at St. Ignatius mis
Phillips, president of the Pennsyl the various pressures at their dis sia,” pictured a serious situation
posal,
and
with
the
aid
of
highsion
have no funds of their own. They are eiftlrely dependent upon charity.
in
the
Far
East.
He
flayed
ex
vania State Federation of Labor,
Far from receiving any tuition from the Indian girls, the Sistera pmst clothe,
who gave “ An Appraisal o f the priced legal counsel, bitterly op treme pacifists, declaring that he
feed, and shelter these girls as well as instruct them In their i^ligion, teach
NRA,” and the Rev. Dr. William posed and all but frustrated Sec believed “ in a defended America,
them all the branches of the school curriculum and train them in the do
tion 7A of the act.”
equipped to repel invasion.” On
mestic arts. Some of these girls are orphans and the only home they have
J. Walsh, director of Catholic
is the Ursuline School. Left to themselves, the Sisters face the heart-rending
the other hand, he advocated the
Charities at Wilkes-Barre, whose
prospect of being compelled, by lack of means, to closO their school, thus
subject was “ The Encyclical’s of tho United Mine Workers of drafting o f older as well as young
endangering the faith of many of these little girls.
Criticism o f the Present Economic America and lieutenant governor- men, since, he said, “ wars are
“ This it my first appeal. I have every confidence that It will meet with
elect of Pennsylvania, and on “ The made by old men and fought by
System.”
a generous re&ponse from our Catholic people.
Encyclical and the Economic Or j«oung men.” “ Take the financial
Hours and Wages DUeustad
“ Our Holy Father, in a recent private audience, gave his special bless
ing to all those who contribute and 1 add my own humble blessing and
E. R. Eckenrode of Harrisburg ganization of Society” by the Rev. fun out o f war,” he added; “ re
thanks.”
was chairman of the afternoon Joseph Thoming, S.J., of New quire a greater personal sacrifice
session, at which Francis J. Gor York city.
in proportion to wealth in order to
W e Should Like to Give Bishop Hayea at Least $5,000
man, vice president o f the United
The Rev. D». John P. Boland of prevent furtherance o f predatory
WON’T YOU PLEASE HELP US?
Textile Workers of America, spoke Buffalo, chairman o f the Regional ambitions in the event o f a suc
Th« Rav. Barnard F. J. Doolay,- on “ Hours, Wages, Industrial Re Labor board, presided at the cessful war.”
HOLY FATHER GIVES HIS SPECIAL BLESSING
pastor of tba Church of Our Lady covery,” and the Rev. William A. morning session Nov. 29. Vic
Dean Swietlik criticized the
FOR ALL CONTRIBUTORS
of tho Snewf, Otter Lake, Naw Bolger, C.S.C., of Notre Dame uni tor L. Lecoq, member of the powers for enforcing tolerant
York, who has boon appointad versity discussed “ Hours, Wages, Pennsylvania State P l a n n i n g treatment o f minorities in the
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP, $2.00— LIFE MEMBERSHIP, $50.00
editor of The Catholic Sun, official and the Encyclical.”
board, spoke at this session on newer nations created by treaty
Send all contributions to
organ of tha Diocasa of Syracuse.
The evening session, presided “ The Consumer and the NRA,” while the minorities in their own
Ha succeeds the lata Rev. William over by Albert Schmidt of Harris and Dr. Boland discussed “ The countries are stifled and their
Monsitnor William J. Flynn, Director General
M. Dwyar. Father Dooley is a col. burg, heard addresses on “ Organi Aim of the NRA.”
rights ignored. He also chided
MARQUETTE LEAGUE
unsnist of not# and is tha writer zation. Industrial Recovery, and
The afternoon session was pre the young people who declare that
Hon. Alfrad J. Tallsy, Pro..
Rt. R.v. Msgr. WUHsra J. Flynn, Dlrscter Gen.
o f fiction and adyantnro stories the NRA” by Thomas Kennedy, sided over by William Allen, at they will not carry arms for their
for hoys.
international secretary - treasurer torney o f York, Pennsylvania. country in any future war.
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PAGE THREE

By M. J, Murray

Siwiday Gospel
Stresses J o y

/% SE/ENQMON^ofihe

AddrcMi P. 0 . B oi 1487, Dcnvar, Colorado
Will tho marriage of two Catliolict by a Proteatant minuter be
a legal formality in tbe Catholic
aento?
Such a tnarriage is invalid; that
is, the parties thereto are, in the
eyes of the Church, the same as
though there had been no cere
mony before the Protestant min
ister.
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CATHiDRAL cf S A lU T J ^S
(bMfOsrtUA,
Mta
since ike i'mc cf

the beggar died, and was carried
by angels into Abraham’s bosom.
And the rich man also died and he
was buried in hell,” To be carried
into Abraham’s •bosom, that is,
into heaven, or to be buried in
hell implies a previous judgment
as to the fitness o f the beggar and
the rich man for these respective
lots, 2. Our Lord said to the good
thief on the cross: "Today thou
shalt be with Me in Paradise,”
This repentant thief, therefore,
immediately after death, was
judged worthy of admission into
heaven. 3. “ It is appointed upon
men once to die, and after this the
judgment” (Heb. ix, 27).
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Octave o f Feast o f Immaculate Conception,
With Special Honor to Mary,
Runs to Dec. 15

(The Liturgy— Week o f Dee. 8 to octave and Saturday, Dec. 15, is
the octave day itself.
Dec. 15)
Having an assured triumphant
The Gospel o f the first Sunday
hope, we are to look toward the o f Advent reminded ns o f the end
future ip the litu r ^ of the sec o f the world and of the coming o f
ond Sunday of Advent, Dec. 9. the Judge of the world in all' maj
The third day within the octave esty. In the Gospel o f the sec
of the Feast o f the Immaculate ond Sunday, the fact o f the com
Concejltion falls on Monday, Dec. ing o f Christ, as Redeemer, is
10. S t Melchiades is commemo brought out and our joy increases
rated.
Tuesday, Dec. 11, the with the comforting certainty that
Church honors S t Damasus, Pope. onr Lord •rill come and redeem ns,
Wednesday, Dec. 12, is the fifth and that we shall soon behold His
day o f the octave. The Feast of glory full o f grace and truth. The
St. Lucy, Virgin and Martyr, takes Messianic prophecy o f Isaias is ful
place Thursday, Dec. 13. Friday, filled in the words o f the answer
fit'll IVe khppilu in* ike room, tledoked
Dec. 14, is the seventh day o f the Christ sends the Baptist.
The
te Ike relics oP SAINT JOSEPH
if.
I miracles that Christ has worked,
COTJOIMNQO m Ike Hoshihsl of- DiVinc
^
which miracles tho Savior calls to
(Visvidcrtce iti Turinii lialM- wry 4W cwso
soring Catholic literature.
John’s attentioh, testify to His Di
a/
sarsits M ttNoCk
or tmc
The
cost
o
f
annual
membership
SAWTi l o v r fOK ANMAl.^.
vine mission and show what will
in the associates is fifteen dollars,
be the effect of His grace on our
for which each member receives
souls at the Feast o f Christmas.
ten books a year and the official
To show that the Mother o f Je
bulletin of the associates, “ The
sus
occupies A special place in onr
Survey o f Catholic Current Liter
ature.’ ’ Nothing more appropri veneration, the Church prolongs
ate could be suggested as a pos during eight days the Feast o f
sible Christmas gut than member Mary’ s Immaculate Conception and
'AVjI
ship in either the Spiritual Book repeats the Mass of the feast cele
brated on Dec. 8. In this octave,
associates or the Catholic Book
the priest says “ that It is fitting
club. Information concerning both
and salutary to render thanks to
these organizations can be secured
God on this Feast o f the Immacu
by writing to 441 Lexington ave
late Conception o f the Blessed
nue, New York.
And y a k in g o f Christmas Mary ever Virgin, who conceived
gifts, the editors of this column His only Son by the operation o f
recommend the following list of the Holy Ghost and who without
losing her virginity gave birth to
books as suggestive and directive
for those who wish to give a book Jesus Christ Our Lord.”
at Christmas time. If the gift be St. Melchiades Given
distinctive of the giver, then noth
ing is more expressive o f tbe Cath Honors of Martyr
*R oB O tN G F £T £ff TO P A i FAJUU
Although St. Melchiades (also
facchtnif
olic than a Catholic book:
K A S M A S S ^H K H AROSC IN ENtUANO IN
Miltiades) died peacefully in 314,
Flctian
)ACHMAN
Tbe Lonely Lady of Dulwich. Baring. he is regarded as a martyr. ■The
■me is v csNmnf wwiw weneNn op
New York. Knopf. $t.
TO THE fOPE, ntm H tf
lANcs wees TAAxN ntoM tneA&eey
Church usually canonizes those
Tbe King of the Archeri. Basin. New
saints as martyrs who die a vio
celel>rJ(hci fus kuiulivcllti
CHUfKH Of SAINT PETER IN
York. Uacmillan. |2.
A EandfnI of Dust. Waugh. New lent death for Christ, and exam
ErlhdM . H e hAs S ery ecf ” ' '
VlESTAMStER POR THE RCSTORATION
York. Farrar, and Rinehart, tz.50.
ples o f those who did not suffer
Superstition Comer. Kaye-Smith. New
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PAULS
(ATHEORAL,
such deaths and still are recog
fiu r lo p e s
k h S S ^ ecu rs o f o ffic e .
York, Harpers. $2.60.
-----Gallybird.
Kaye-Smith, New York. nized as martyrs are comparatively
Harpers. $2.60.
infrequent.
St. Melchiades was
Uncertain Star. L Clarke. New York. Pope at the time o f the triumph
Longmans. $2.60
o f Constantine and he saw MaximEssay* and Biegropby
Stages on tbe Road. 8. Undset New ian, who had tortured him, fall
York. Knopf. $2.76.
under the sword o f the Emperor.
Strong Man Rules. Shuster. New
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Religious Books
the great
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“ The current, to pass through stances.
found that very little results could
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est piece of Biblical study extant
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With his apparatus, which cost thority and local administration don. Bums and Oates. $ / l .
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Damasus succeeded to the Chair
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The Bible for Every Day. Goodier.
o f S t Peter in the year 366. He
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riage. She was denounced to the
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The Story of the
The priest believes that his Roper, the press dispatches said,
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“
electric
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see
is that local governments know Carthy. Milwankee. Bruce. $2.
Man In the Moon
endured shameful tortures and in
If it was a mere promise, no
The Chrietian Social Manifesto, Bassunder tbe depth o f the sea any better than federal agencies who
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Mn. Milwankee. Bruce. $2.$0.
The man in the moon a long sunken steamer and determine
is entitled to relief, and that relief
The Philosophy of Science. Sheen. by having a sword driven through
one ean consider oneself relieved (One e f a New Series o f Articles that are before us. But the things time ago was a peasant on earth,
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her throat rather than lose the
from the promise bp reason o f the
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search
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And
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shall
know
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We say that we are bound in
Roman Spring.
Chanler.
Boeton. 804). The saint is commemorated
however, the promise was a vow,
Thy thought, except Thou give and goat’s milk in the house for
daily in the Canon o f the Ma«a
then one most consult one’s confes conscience to believe all that God wisdom, and send Thy Holy Spirit the family to eat, and sometimes on the same principle as the Stiattesi seemingly inexhaustible federal Little, Brown, A Co. $$,.
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treasury.
JOHN S. DIVINE, S.J.
and her relics are venerated at
sor, who will grant or obtain from had revealed, because He is the from above?”
Sundays
or
holidays
they
felt
rich
' eternal and infallible truth; that,
Venice and Metz.
These all-important truths of enough to afford a bit o f pork.
S
the v e T ^
dispensation from the vow.
rendering the love and service salvation, however, do not const! But one holy night the peasant
The
Story
of
the
Bible
Told
in
Pictures
tute the sole and complete objefel turned dishonest, and then some
As a mere child, I made a prom- due our Creator, and can never and rule o f faith. They reouire thing happened.
Brothers of Holy dross
'irThll nramU.! truly know Him. It is the price- an authoritative and dependable
“ What shall we have for Christ
Derate their Uree to teachiaf, to eecb*nd*ng?
|le« V f t of faith that enables us interpreter, preserved from the
mas?” the wife asked. “ Shall it
retariol work aad to tradoe. YOUNG
Very probably the promise does j
the'at^ lallibility i
contrariety o f pri- be our good rye bread and a fine
MEN who feel called to tho rolixioae
lift as a Brother are requeeted to
not
It would, however, be tainmen^. Ofof eternal
eternal^ hanuiress-^'^
opinion, qualified
^ to explain joint of meat?”
— « hol^
*..............----------------------------Itainment
mail the hlank or write for our free
well to consult one’s confessor, by enlightenin;ig our
“ To be sure,” said the peasant,
illuetrated booklet,
who can readily obtain a dispen- moving our vri'11 to believe, with- son o f unfailing vigilance, to “ but that is not enough. There
“ Tha Training e f a Brother”
guarantee
their
integrity.
Such
sation from such a promise, in out doubting,
? . .
shall be cabbage, too.”
all those things
Bro. John Baptlet, CJ.C., Bex X,
case he should decide that it is a which God has revealed. But, one an interpreter, an impregnable
At his words tbe wife opened
Wetertoxra, Wite.
bulwark against the ravages of her mouth so wide that it looked
vow.
is naturally inclined to ask just
Brother Atetbo, C.S.C., Bos $,
like a big round window in her
Notre Derae, Ind.
what precisely constitutes the ° b - ,
I« dancing a lin? Are there any ject of that belief. The answer
darkness of ite ra n ce and face. “ Cabbage! How can that
I
j
X
I,ua
Jicx.
X
“
I
error,
was
providently
appointed
Dear Brother: Pleaee eend ate
exception*?
ceepuon.;
. . . 1to that query is found in the
^c,------ *
jg pppg be when we have not a leaf in the
tne words
woras I, 1...
your frae Uluetratad booklet.
Dancing, in itself, 18 not sinful.; X «.x V f /Hphxpwfi i 1 2 i- l" ’ y
hut?”
which He
Circumstances may enter intof it
Ji, “ of
.i
+iL.p.’ onH |Ollier
other than
v
wRn
timAa
tnan that
inai Church
V.
Name _.
But the peasant only nodded
that may render it sinful, as for in divers
Hivers manners,
manner*,. spoke
«noke?n
timeal^^'tituted,
His)
took'a
in times
I
w
ihav s
e head,
l
y wisely,
,
took a basket,
basket, and
and went
Addrcee
example, if it is done immodestly, past to the fathers by the Proph®®^"> ,
j
*^®
^is wife was
City.
Stats___
or has a dangerous effect on the L , last of all, in theL days hath '
*’’ ®.
excited. She was sure he
dancer by arousing passion.
SDoken to u bv His Son
” P°P®®> down the centuries until j
gome secret message from the
Whatsoever, therefore, is record- *\®
‘
in that far-off
M ILLIONS SUFFER
What steps •re nacassary to ed, in the Old Testament, t h r o u g h ( t i m e ^ w
strange things haptaka in order to become a mis the Patriarchs and Pronhets to i
certain of the truths which, pened.
FROM N ERVES
tne Fatriarcns and Frophets, to
m Down the road the peasant hursionary?
whom God was pleased to mari
Famous German Prescription
To become a missionary one fest His will in man’s regard, must belief is based on the pledge of I fjed, smiling like a village maiden
must have good health, requisite be accepted, together with all that Jesus Christ Himself that it shall on her way to meet her sweetGives Quick Relief
....................
mental ability to acquire the His Divine Son made known for never be deceived; that “ the gates heart at the
Orsr so years ate ^ troop of cminant
fair. Lights gl
physicians in Germany discovered a
necessary knowledge, a good char- our salvation,, as constituting the of hell shall not prevail against at all the windows, ana he laughed.
formola for the
it” (Matt, xvi, 18). No other “ People are preparing for the
treatment of aerChurch or sect has received its doc feast and the holy night,” he
Toosness.
Father
Inasmuch as some may con- trine from Christ Himself. Be thought, “ and that will make it
about the health; one’s scholastic
Koenig
of
tbe
Fort Wayne dio
records will usuaiiy be a sufficient tend that we could know the sides, whatever portion of Christ’s safe for me.”
cese brooght the
testimonial o f one’s mental ca- truths of salvation without having teaching such sect or Church may
He never stopped until he came
prescription
16
parity; as to character and virtue, them revealed by God Himself, we now hold is not and cannot be pre to a cabbage patch, the largest in
America.
Today
Koenig’
e
Nervine
consqlt your confessor. Then get will admit the possibility, theoret- served uncorrupted, since it lacks the village. The cabbages grew big
le
acclaimed
a letter of recommendation from ically speaking, but, in view of the Divine assurance and, as a matter ger than his head, and every one
everywhere
b eyour pastor or some priest friend, frailty of human nature and the of fact, is subjected to a hundred belonged to the mayor. He climbed
caose of <tc great
value in relieving
and forward it together with your widely varying degrees of individ- different, purely private, interpre the fence and started to help him
nervont disorders.
application to the provincial su- ual intelligence and ingenuity, it tations.
self. Then suddenly along the
Why neglect nerperior of the missionary com- cannot be denied that such a
Since, then, the true faith is es road came a child on a snowvonsness
when
quick
relief
ie
munity you desire to join. Your means of attaining man’s ultimate sentially necessary to salvation, white horse. Seeing the man, he
possibleT
Try
this
pastor can supply the address o f end, so fraught with risk and un- and the Catholic faith, by Divine shouted, "What are you doing?”
celebrated
medi
the missionary community you certainty, would certainly not be appointment, is the only true one,
The peasant stammered, “ Just
cine. It bat given
relief to t b o nwish to join, or, if you have no •in keeping with the provisions we we should realize that to be a b-b-borrowing some o f the m-mMickeas Foretellt the Birth of God would destroy Jerusalem and which was quoted to the Magi
sandi. For ehronis
particular one in mind, he can |have a right to expect from a God Catholic Christian is a great gprace, mayor’s cabbages,” as he threw a Christ— The prophet Micheas ex allow the Israelites to be led into when they sought information at
nervoue disorders,
recommend one or more to you.
who necessarily wills the salva- for which we cannot' thank God plump one into his basket.
captivity,
Micheas
somewhat
soft
nervous
attaezt
aim
sleeplessness
It hat
Jarusalem
a*
to
the
place
where
the
ercised his ministry during the
---------'tion of all His creatures. With- enough, and which we ought most
The clear, strong tones rang out
ened the severity af this penalty King.of the Jew* wa* to be bora. no equal It ie entirely free from id]
Hew do wa know that we will out Divine Revelation, we should earnestly to turn to our advan again, “ You steal, and on the reigns of Joatham, Achaz, and by predicting the advent ef the “ And He (the Messias) shall stand harmful druge and le positively guaran
teed or yonr money will be refunded.
ba judged immadiatcly after have known some of the truths of tage.
As S t Augustine says, holy night, tool You and your Ezechias, that is, from about 735 Messias who would deliver the and feed in the strength o f tha Get a bottle of Koenig’ e Nervine from
death 7
{salvation only with great difficulty. “ there is no greater wealth, no basket snail go to ttie moon.”
to 695 B. C. Tbe reign of Ozias people and assure their final tri Lord, in tha height o f tha name yonr druggict today, or if you wish we
tend you a free trial atse bottle
That the particular judgment and very imperfectly; and most of greater treasure, than the Cath
Then, whisk! Up the peasant and Joatham had brought great umph: “ And thou Bethlehem Eph- of the Lord Hi* God; and they shall will
Use coupon,
takes place after each individual’s them would have remained entire- olic faith,” provided we live As our started and never stopped until he temporal prosperity to Juda, and, rata, art a little one among the be converted, fer new shall He be
death has been the constant belief ly unknown to us. As Solomon so faith teaches us. The truth of came to the middle of the moon, at is_ usual, temporal prosperity thousands (the political divisions) magnified even unto the and* of KOENIG MEDICINE CO., Dept. R-2$,
and teaching of the Church from aptly observed, in his prayer for this is especially felt by Catholics and there he has stayed ever since superinduced a weakening of the of Jnda: ont o f these shall Ha come the earth, aad this Man shall be lo s s N. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois
Please send me a free trial rise bottia
the beginning. This doctrine is wisdom (Wisdom ix, 16, 1 7): at the hour kf death. “ In the path — because he stole on a holy moral fiber of the people. Micheas forth unto me that is to be the our peace.”
Thus did Micheas
based on the following Scriptural;
. hardly do we guess aright at of justice is life: but the by-way night. Just look at the next full preached against the prevailing rater in Israel: and His going forth with prophetic visioti foresee the of Koenig’ s Nervine.
passages: 1. St. Luke, chapter xvi,| things that are upon earth: and leadeth to death.” (Proverbs xii, moon and you will see him and his Inxury and idolatry, and foretold is from the days o f eternity.” work which the Messias would ac Name __ ________ ________ ______;___
verse 22 : “ It came to pass that* with labor do we find the things 28).
basket.
that in punishment of these crimes Mich. V, 1-2. It was this prophecy complish.
A d d r e s s ................................. .......

What proof ia offered that Jeana
wiahod onr aina to be forgiven
through a prleat?
Jesus conferred upon the Apos
tles and upon their successors in
the ministry the power to forgive
sins when He said: “ Receive ye
the Holy Ghost, Whose sins you
shall forgive, they are formven
It it true, according to Hebrews
them; and whose sins you shall re il, 14, and Ezechiel zxviii, 18, that
tain, they are retained” (St, John, at the end of the world God will
XX, 22-23), It ia evident from destroy the devil?
these words that Jesus conferred
Hebrews ii, 14, reads as foldiscretionary power on the Apos-liows: “ Therefore, because the
ties, either to forgive or not to children are partakers of flesh and
forgive sins. But to exercise judg blood, He also Himself in like
ment as to the worthiness or un manner hath been partaker of the
worthiness o f forgiveness, evi same: that, through death, He
dence must be bad, and this can might destroy him who had the
be given only by the sinner when empire of death, that is to say,
he makes a manifestation of the the devil.”
The word used for
state of his soul through Confes “ destroy” in this passage is more
sion.
correctly translated “ to render in
active,” according to Thayer’s
Is it a sin to gamble?
Greek-English Lexicon of the New
It is not a sin to gamble, pro Testament, and that is the correct
It practically
vided the gambler can afford to meaning here.
run the risk involved o f losing. It amounts to the same thing as
would be a sin for an itWividual “ destroy,” however, for the author
who needs what money he has for of the Epistle does not speak of
the support o f those dependent on an absolute destruction or anni
him to run the risk of losing it, hilation, but the destruction of a
thus depriving his dependents of particular phase of the devil,
namely, as emperor of death, or
the necessities o f life.
inasmuch as he exercised the
How is it that the Church toler power of death over human be
ates war, especially in view of the ings. The verse of Ezechiel re
fact that Jesus Christ condemned ferred to does not refer to the
war?
devil at all, but is part o f a curse
The Church is not an advocate pronounced by the prophet on the
o f peace at any price. What the King o f Tyre. The contention
Church desires before all else is that God will destroy the devil at
neither peace nor war; it is jus the end o f the world is contrary
tice. Where justice reigns, then to Our Lord’s teaching on the
peace is right; where the order of eternity of hell: “ Depart from
justice is disturbed by p a v e in Me, you cursed, into everlasting
justice, then it is an injustice to fire which was prepared for the
sit idly by and let wrong have its devil and his angels.” It would be
way, and trample under foot the contrary to God’s wisdom to pre
rights o f the defenseless. In such pare everlasting fire for a devil
cases, if there is no other way to who was not to last forever.
remedy the injustice and restrain
Is it a sin to read a letter which
aggressors, the Church favors
war. Our Lord made no direct one member of the family writes
statement concerning war, but the to another, when he does not wish
whole spirit of His teaching and or intend for another member of
example is in opposition to it. He the family to read it?
Yes, it is a sin, and may easily
advocated justice, Ipve, peace, and
humility, and if all men and all be a mortal sin if the contents of
governments were actuated by the letter are o f sufficient impor
these, Christian principles there tance that they should be kept
would never be any war. But it secret. A parent, however, usuaiiy
is wrong to aay that Christ for has the right to supervise and in
bade the use of force. The spirit spect the correspondence o f chil
of His teaching is a spirit o f jus dren who have not yet come to
tice, and therefore it cannot for age. If, again, letters are left in
bid us to meet and oppose injus public places, it is to be presumed
tice by force, at least when all that they contain nothin|: confi
other means fail to produce the dential, and that the recipient has
desired result Our Lord Himself no objection to othert’ reading
was not an ad.ocate o f peace at them.
any price. He used force in driv
Does ona who Uvos ia a mission
ing the buyers and sellers, and
money changers from the temple, parish whore Mass is celebrated
and S t Paul, the faithful expo- only on Snndays have to get tho
nent of Christ’s teaching, solemnly' permission front the Bishop in
assures us that
lat the
tne powers
po
that b e ! order to make the nine first Fri
are ordained by God for the terror days in soma ether chnrch, or to
of evil doers, that these powers attend Mats on feast days
.bear not tbe sword in vain, for other chnrch?
they are the ministers o f
to
No permission is reqnired either
execute wrath upon him that doth from the Bishop or from the pas
evil. (Romans xiii, 4.)
tor o f the parisL

W ir e le s s D iv in in g Rod Is
In ven tion of P riest-S avan t

Church Is Authorixed
Interpreter of Faith

F o r the
Children

A BEDSIDE
BOOK OF
SAINTS. By the Rev. A. Roche.
London. Bui'ns, Oates, and Washbourne. 3 /6.
In this little book, the Novem
ber choice of the Spiritual Book
associates. Father Roche has ac
complished with charm and sim
plicity the ideal o f every modem
hagiographer: to picture the saints
o f every age as men and women o f
flesh and blood. Saints are saints
precisely because as human beings
they led Divinely human lives; be
cause, while remaining human all
the while, not the creature but the
Divine Creator, not human love
but Love Eternal occupied their
efforts in a heroic degree.
If the saints are given ns for
imitation and not for admiration,
they must be presented to us as
imitable and not as vague and un
attainable ideals. Father Roche’s
book goes a long way in provii^
the humanity o f the saints. He
gives us the saints in their inti
mate relations to everyday life,
their common sense, their joys,
their love o f laughter, their love
of animals, their genius for letterwriting, their scholarship. This
book is a delightfully human treat,
ment o f Divinely human sulriects
' and should be read by every (Cath
olic.
Perhaps the most outstanding
accomplishment o f Catholic Action
in the field o f letters during the
past year has been the formation
of the Spiritual Book associates.
Their purpose is to further the
reading of spiritual books by Cath
olics and to inspire our spiritual
writers to present the saints, the
science o f the saints, and the spir
itual life in general in an attrac
tive and appealing manner. The
associates have been received
enthusiasticplly by the mem
bers of the Hierarchy as well as by
the clergy, religious women, and
many of the laity. The associates
complement the work of the Cath
olic Book club, which has just
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Parodiial Scliool
AmI From State Is
Just, Bishop Says

Paints Proto-Martyr o f Wales

to them by St. Thomas, their being good Catholicr today
offers one of the strongest proofs in the world that Catho
licity is genuinely apostolic and that Protestantism, in any
of its forms, certainly is not. Before he came into the
Catholic Church, John Henry Newman was forced by his
studies to admit that, whatever the Christianity of his
New York.— Bishop Schrembs
tory was, it was certainly not Protestant. He showed what of Cleveland, arriving here from
he thought it was by making his submission to the Papacy. his ad limina visit to Rome, em

phasized his belief in the justice
of the claim of Catholic schools on
state tax funds to aid them in the
current, crisis. He expressed the
hope that Governor-elect Martin L.
Davey o f Ohio would fulfill his
promise to help parochial schools
obtain financial aid from the state.
Bishop Schrembs said he did not
see how the state constitution pro
hibited such aid. He touched upon
the phase of the question, which
he called “ sensational in nature.”
‘“ There are 70,000 children in our
parochial schools (Diocese of
Cleveland),” he said.
“ Public
school authorities require Catholics
to pay taxes to maintain public
schools, but they also count in
those 70,000 Catholic children in
the school census, and thereby get
W hen Marina, a princess of the ousted royalty of a higher per capita amount to edu
cate non-Catholic public school
Greece, married Prince George, Duke of Kent, the young pupils.”

W illa Gather, although not a Catholic, gave a dis
tinctly Catholic background to her two latest novels,
“ Death Comes for the Archbishop” and “ Shadows on the
Rock.” The former dealt with the missionary adventures
in New Mexico of Archbishop Lamy and his Vicar Gen
eral, who was later the first Bishop of Denver. The latter
gave a glimpse of life in Quebec in the seventeenth cen
tury. Both books, especially “ Shadows on the Rock,” are
a startlingly correct interpretation of the Catholic philoso
phy of life, when we consider that the author is a nonCatholic. As Miss Gather is to publish a new novel next
September, Catholics will await with Intense Interest the
announcement whether it will continue her strain of Cath
olic writing. Her books named above deal with sinners
as well as saints as seen against a Catholic background;
but she makes her saints so amazingly lovable and so com
pletely Catholic that we regard her as an apostle in break
ing down prejudice. “ Shadows on the Rock” made us
wonder, as we finished it, whether we would prefer to
keep living in twentieth century America or to keep living
with Miss Gather’s characters in seventeenth century
“ Kebec.”
“ Death Come* for the Archbishop” has sold, since its
publication Sept. 2, 1927, a total of 102,567 copies at $2.50
a copy, 1,848 copies in an illustrated edition at $5, and
approximately 40,400 copies In the M odem Library edi
tion; Besides, editions have been published in London,
Copenhagen, Czechoslovakia, and Holland. Her Danish
publishers have suggested that she be given the Nobel
prize on the strength of the book.
“ Shadows on the Rock” has sold 129,608 copies since
Aug. 1, 1931, all at $2.50, and In addition the Book-of-theMonth club sent out about 50,000 copies to its subscribers.
These figures are proof that the modem world is
highly entertained by pictures of Catholic life, provided
the author has real literary genius. They should give vast
encouragement to Catholic writers of merit and show them
that the Church can be made better known and loved at
the same time as a high place in literature is being won.
Fallen-away Catholics (such as Eugene O’ Neill) have been
described as “ leading the pack” when they have gone over
to the modem pagan school of literature. They could have
stayed in the Church, used their genius on Catholic themes,
had just as fine a literary career— and in addition saved
their souls. Miss Gather’s success, although she is not a
Catholic, is proving this. The literary public does not
know and does not care whether or not W illa Gather is a
Catholic. *It accepts her, as it accepts the great convert
writer Sigrid Undset, merely on her literary ability. But
we Catholics should be grateful to her, for she has given a
new appreciation of Catholic life to thousands who knew
nothing about it.

Vincentian Superior
Consecrates U. S. Altars

Los Angeles, Calif.— Charles
Maura Pyke, noted tenor and im
presario, who was converted ten
years ago by Bishop Maiztegui of
Panama, at that time pastor of
San Gabriel mission, was buried
here in the mission cemetery.

English Priest Gets
French History Award
London, Eng.— The Rev. Ber
nard Kelly is the first English
priest to be given the medal of
honor of the Institut Historique
et Heraldique de France. The
Blessed Richard Gwynn, portrayed by the artist, was the proto- honor was conferred on him for
martyr of Wales. He was hanged, drawn, and quartered at Wrexham outstanding historical studies.
because he refused to attend the Protestant church. The artist, R. A.
Beaman, 'was commissioned to paint this picture for the Catholic
church at Dolgelley, for which he has painted three pictures of the Sisters’ Poor Refuge
Welsh martyrs. (Photo by Wm. Culley of Wallasey.)
Aided by London City

New Orleans, La.— The Very
Rev. Charles L. Souvay, C.M., su
perior general o f the Congrega
tion o f the Mission and of the Sis
ters o f Charity, consecrated the
altars o f the John B. Levert Me
morial chapel in Hotel Dieu here
under special permission given
him by the late Archbishop Shaw.
Father Souvay, former prominent
member of his congregation in the
United States and still an Ameri
can citizen, is making his first
1,097 Converts Baptized
visit to the States since his becom
Bezwada. — A group o f adult
ing superior general and taking up
converts, 1,097 in all, received
headquarters in Paris.
Bapism at the Catholic chapel here
in one day. They were admitted
Catholic School Wins
to the sacrament after a long
Community Chest Prize course o f insfruction under the
Omaha, Nebr. — SL John’s supervision of the Milan Mission
school children won first prize for aries.
the best scrap-book in the Com Sect Members Face Imprisonment
Quebec.— Two self-styled “ Wit
munity Chest drive in Omaha. All
public and private schools of the nesses o f Jehova” who were sen
tenced to two months in jail and
city competed in the contest.
fines o f $300 or five additional
months have been released on bail
Turkey Forbids Use
pending appeal. They were con
of Religious Dress victed of conspiracy to distribute
Istanbul, Turkey.— Severe pun seditious literature. Four others
ishment is prescribed in a new must face trial for conspiracy.
Orphans’ Home Closed
ruling by the Turkish government
Ottawa.— Five members of the
for tne wearing of any religious
garb outside of services. The or Sisters of St. Paul have sailed
der affects Christians, Jews, and from Montreal for England be
cause o f the temporary closing of
Mohatnmedans.
St. George’s home here. Foi'nearly
30 years, the Sisters of St. Paul
4 Indians Killed in
have been engaged in bringing
Saving Village Church (Catholic orphans from England
Huixtla, Mex.— Twenty Indians and in that time about 12,000
stood calmly in front o f their English Catholic boys and girls
church and allowed themselves to have been placed in all parts of
be shot down by officials seeking Canada through the efforts of the
to remove and burn the church’s order.
Small Petitions Wanted
images. Four persons were killed
London, Eng.— An Unusual re
in the Indians’ program of passive
resistance, but government men quest for small groups o f people
gave up their mission o f destruc to write direct to the Holy Father
tion when the Indians refused to petitioning His Holiness to canon
leave their positions surrounding ize Blessed John Fisher and
Blessed Thomas More has been
the church.
issued by the vice postulator o f
the cause, Msgr. Philip E. Hallett.
Oldest Active Priest
He says that in the opinion o f the
in Diocese Is 88 postulator in Rome such petitions
Delplios, 0. — The Rt. Rev. would carry more weight than a
Msgr. Frederick Rupert, oldest ac mammoth petition.
Javanese Attacks Priest
tive priest in the Diocese of To
Batavia, Dutch East Indies.— A
ledo, and pastor of St. John the
Evangelist’s church since 1909, a Javanese Wah ran ..amuck in the
year before the diocese was estab neighborhood of Para, and, enter
lished, marked his 88th birthday ing the priest’s house at the Cath
olic mission, inflicted several kris
in simple fashion here.
wounds on the Rev. J. B. Prenthaler, Dutch Jesuit of the Vicari
Honor Cartier
ate o f Batavia. The native was
stopped in the frenzy a>id; tied..
Prompt first aid saved the .priest a
life.
Cardinal Bourne HI
London, Eng.— The health of
at
Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of

LATE W ORLD NEWS

Educators Plan
College Changes
Atlantic City.
An important
movement in the interest of Cath
olic higher education in the United
States was launched at the. session
of presidents and deans of Cath
olic colleges from Hastern states
here Dec. 2, which was called to
consider plans for the reorganiza
tion of the college department of
the National Catholic Education
association. More than 80 presi
dents and deans from 40 colleges
attended. The meeting was pre
sided over by the Very Rev. Ed
ward V. Standord, O.S.A., presi
dent of Villanova college.
Approval was given to the pro
posal to form four regional units
within the college department of
the N.C.E.A. The chairman re
ported that arrangements were
under way for a similar meeting
for Southern colleges at Atlanta
in January. Meetings were also
planned for the Middlewest and
far West before the national organization. convenes in April in
Chicago._________

U. S. Prelate Received
into French Academy
Providence, R. I.— The Most
Rev. Francis P. Keough, Bishop
of Providence; the Hon. Henri
Bergeron, French consul to Bos
ton, and other dignitaries joined
in honoring the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J.
A. Lalibert whe* he received the
medal and palms signifying his
enrollment as an honorary mem
ber o f the French academy for his
Toronto.— All Protestant de work in preserving the French
nominations in Canada have prom language in America.
ised support to the Legion of De
cency campaign, modeled_ after cial Service council has appointed
the clean film crusade in the a committee composed of mem
United States and launched by the bers o f the following bodies:
Bishops of Ontario.
Church o f England in Canada,
First to pledge co-operation in United Church, Baptist Conven
the Catholic movement were the tion of Ontario and Quebec, Evan
^ c ia l Service Council of Canada, gelical Church, Salvation army,
the Canadian Jewish council, and and Young Men’s Christian asso
ths Presbyterian Church. The So- ciation.

t

Famed Tenor, Convert
of Bishop, Is Dead

Prisoners Give $19.98
to Catholic Charities
Waupun, Wise.— Catholic in
mates of the state penitentiary
here donated $19.98 to the arch
diocesan charity drive sponsored
by Archbishop Stritch. The Rev.
Thomas Aeschbacher, O.M.C., is
prison chaplain.

OQ
France joined with Canada in
philatelic honors to Jacques Cstrtier, whose first act when he discovered the St. Lawrence river,
400 years ago, was to erect a
thirty-foot cross. The commemorative postage stamps shown here
are the three and ten-cent values
of Canada and the 75c of France.

People Stay lor H E R S H E Y A f i R E E S TO
Mass Despite CATHOLIC INSTRUCTION
Fire in Churdi
Towson, Md. — (INS) — Faith
kept members o f the congregation
o f the Church of the Immaculate
Conception here upon their knees
as billows o f smoke arose from
behind the altar at a morning
Mass.
A fire broke out in the base
ment o f the church while Mass
was being said and smoke rose
up behind the altar as the Rev.
Stephen Helzelsour was offering
the Holy Sacrifice. Except fo r a
parishioner in the rear who left
the church to turn in a fire alarm,
the congregation remained kneel
ing despite the smoke.
Mass still was being said when
the fire engines arrived, and the
congregation remained in the
church while firemen went below
and extinguished the flames.

The nu>vement for Indian freedom, led by Mahatma
Gandhi, has collapsed. Bishop Sullivan says. It seriously
bothered the British government for a time^ and may have
succeeded if it had been marked by simultaneous upris
ings in various parts of the country, but it was sporadic in
its efforts, giving the armed forces of the crown time to
-move where they were needed. Finally the people were
made to understand that if they did not quit the turmoil
the British would have no qualms about lining agitators
up against the wall and shooting them without the formal
ity of trials. This ended the real power of Gandhi.
Bishop Sullivan brings us the interesting news that
every diocese in India is making progress. The number of
conversions in his own diocese has been large in recent
years.

est son of the King of England, two ceremonies were held.
First the couple stood before the Archbishop of Canter
bury, highest prelate of the Anglican fold, where they
went through a ceremony from which all reference to
Matrimony as a sacrament was carefully excluded. They
promised to “ live together after God’s ordinance in the
holy estate of Matrimony.” The term “ ordinance” was
invented by the Reformers of the sixteenth century to in
dicate something less than a sacrament. The promise each
made was to keep wedded “ so long as ye both ska'll live;
yet, according to the civil law of England and likewise in
accordance with the Anglican procedure, they can be di
vorced under certain conditions and marry again. Indeed,
English separation from the Papacy is founded on the re
pudiation of Papal teachings about permanent marriage
ties by King Henry VIII. It is no wonder, therefore, that
Princess Marina wanted a better understanding and that
a second ceremony was held, this time before the Greek
Orthodox Archbishop for England*. The ancient ritual
gone through before him, with its beautiful Eastern Rite
ceremony of the crowns for both bridegroom and bride,
was not regarded by Marina as a mere “ ordinance.” She
knows that Christian marriage is a' sacrament.
A s we read the newspaper accounts, and realized the
difference in viewpoint about the sacredness of Matrimony,
we felt the wisdom of the Catholic legislation that, when a
Catholic weds a taon-CathoIic, there can be no such delib
erate arrangement as the double ceremony in the Duke of
Kent’s wedding, but there must be one ceremony and it
must be Catholic. The Catholic Church wants both par
ties to realize that marriage is a sacrament, not merely an
“ ordinance” or a “ civil contra<;t.”
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Catholic Fund Provides
Coal for English Poor
Sunderland, Eng.— Poor fam
ilies of Sunderland will- receive
240 tons of coal this Christmas
through the Hines cpal fund,
started 65 years ago by a Cath
olic solicitor. Catholics and nonCatholics alike benefit ffom the
fund.

Westminster, is such that his medi
cal advisers have asked him to re
frain from the least exertion.
College Head Named
Quebec.— The Rev. Oscar Handfield, S.J., spiritual director of the
Jean de Brebeuf college of Mon
treal, has been named rector of
St. Charles Garnier’s college at
Quebec. He succeeds the Rev.
Olivier Beaulieu, S.J., founder of
the college and its rector since
1930.
Pushes Button to Open Hospital
Montreal. — The Most Rev.
G e o r g e 8 Gauthier, Coadjutor
Archbishop o f Montreal, at a hos
pital in Woonsocket, Rhode Island,
opened the new St. Mary’s hospit d o f the Sisters of Charities here
by pressing a button which caused
a Union Jack over the entrance of
the building to slip to one side.
The hospital is the latest project
o f the English-speaking Catholics
of the city and has been built at
a cost o f $1,250,000.
Nuns Die Because of Charity
Hoo;ier Bay, Alaska.— A local
epidemic counts among its recent
victims two Eskimo members of
the Community o f Our Lady o f
the Snow. Sister >Iartina Azian
and Sister Gertrude Ayomik con
tracted the illness while nursing
the sick. The order was founded
two years ago by the Rev. John P.
Fox, S.J. Its principal work if
the instruction of children.
Home Inmate Gets Big Prize
Paris.— A national prize went
to an old man, an inmate of the
home for the aged conducted by
the Little Sisters o f the Poor here.
He went to the Ministry of Fi
nance to collect the 250,000 francs
coming to him, but announced on
leaving that he was returning to
the Little Sisters who had been
taking such good care o f him. He
will make rise of his fortune for
the betterment of his companions
at the hbme.
Brothers’ Work Lauded
Ottawa.— The Governor General
o f Canada, Lord Bessborough,
djreried the. new wing o f LaSalle
ac^ em y here and paid tribute to
fbe teaching work o f the Christian
Brothers in this city for the past
70 y^ars. The Most Rev. William
Forbes, Archbishop of Ottawa,
blessed the new building.
Irish School Scheme Fought
Dublin.— In Northern Ireland
the fight continues for the reten
tion o f the smaller Catholic
schools where there is an attempt
being made to amalgamate boys’
and girls’ schools in districts where
the average daily attendance is
under 50. T. J. Campbell raised
the question in the Northern Par
liament and denounced the co
educational system the govern
ment Bought to impose on Cath
olics in the name of economy. He
contrasted the enormous sums
spent on the government schools
with the beggarly allowance made
to the Catholic voluntary schools.
Dionne Baby Buggies Bleued
■ Toronto.— An interesting cere
mony took place at St. Michael’s
Cathedral here when the five baby
carriages, which have been pre
sented to the Dionne quintuplets,
were blessed. The'ceremony was
performed by the Rev. W. D.
Muckle in the presence o f a large
number of school children. Ed
ward D. Eichenlaub o f Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, was the donor of
the carriages.

Australian Archbishop
of Adelaide Is Dead
Adelaide, Australia.— The Most
Rev. Robert William Spence, Arch
bishop o f Adelaide, died at the age
o f 74. Archbishop Adelaide came
to Australia in 1898 to become
the first superior of the Irish Do
minicans in Australia, He was
made Coadjutor Archbishop of
Adelaide in 1914 and became
Archbishop the following year.

London, Eng.— The city of Lon
don made a donation of 100
pounds to the Providence night
refuge and home conducted by the
Sisters o f Mercy.

Bomb Is Discovered
Under Priest’s Home
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.— A bomb, its
fuse burned to within tivo inches
of the dynamite, was discovered
under the home of the Very Rev.
Msgr. L J. Curran, pastor o f St
Mary’s church. Msgr. Curran, a
widely-known Eastern priest, has
been active in peace negotiations
of rival mine unions. Two police
men remained on duty at the rec
tory throu^out the night.

Unity in Activities
for Seamen Urged
London, Eng.— Unity in the va
rious activities throughout the
world designed to bring spiritual
aid to Catholic seafarers is asked
in a statement by the Interna
tional Council o f the Apostleship
o f the Sea. Pointing out that there
is the possibility of several groups
in a country working for the cause
of the apostolate among seamen
and that “ there is grave danger
of serious overlapping such as no
toriously exists among non-Cath
olic societies engaged in this
work,” the statement urges that
the International Council of the
Apostleship of the Sea be regarded
as an agency for federating, or co
ordinating, the efforts of groups
engaged in aid for seafarers, mak
ing it clear, however, that each
group would retain its autonomy.

N. Y. Week-day Religion
Director Is Appointed
'N e w York, N. Y. — The Rev.
William A. Scully was named di
rector of week-day religious in
struction in the Archdiocese of
New York to fill a new office cre
ated by Cardinal Hayes. The ap
pointment was announced at a
Communion breakfast of Theta Pi
Alpha, organization o f 2,600 Cath
olic teachers in city public schools.
The breakfast was attended by
Rufus M. Hartill, president of the
Protestant Teachers’ association,
and Bernard Colten, president of
the Jewish Teachers’ association
o f New York city.

Priest-Author
Once Socialist
New York.— The Very Rev. Dr.
Agostino Gemelli, O.F.M., rector
of the Catholic University of
Milan and author of “ The Francis
can Message to the World,” vol
ume chosen for December by the
Spiritual Book associates, here,,
was at one time an ardent Social
ist and promising doctor.
Father
Gemelli
suddenly
changed, cast aside his sole gospel
of science, relinquished his profes
sion, and entered a Franciscan
monastery. Today he is one of
the most distinguished members of
the Franciscan order and one of
the principal leaders of the Cath
olic revival in Italy.
Father Gemelli’s book is divided
into three parts: A description of
the life and spirit of St. Francis
of Assisi in relation to his own
age; their relation to later ages,
as shown by a history of the order
and its outstanding personalities;
a review of modern problems, with
a description of how the Francis
can spirit can provide a solution
for them.
A letter of appreciation and
congratulation concerning the vol
ume has been written by His Ex
cellency, the Most Rev. Amleto
Giovanni
Cicognani,. Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, to
Dr. H. L. Huges, who translated
the book.

Harrisburg, Pa.— An exchange
o f letters has taken place between
the Most Rev. Philip R. McDevitt,
Bishop, o f Harrisburg, and Milton
S. Hershey, founder of the Hershey Industrial school, at Hershey,
Pennsylvania, which has resulted
in an amicable and satisfactory
arrangement whereby Catholic
boys in the Hershey Industrial
school will be afforded the oppor
tunity to receive proper religious
instruction, to attend Mass, and
to observe the other practices of
their faith.
Following is the correspond
ence:
Nov. 26, 1934.
“ Dear Bishop McDevitt:
“ I am writing you in re ^ r d to
the question o f religious instruc
tion o f Catholic boys at the Her
shey Industrial school, Hershey,
Pennsylvania.
“ I wish to say frankly that I
appreciate your sense of respon
sibility for Catholic children who
are under your care and I do not
under-rate the position you have
taken in this matter.
“ However, it is necessary to say
that conditions exist at the Her
shey Industrial school which make
it difficult to provide for the vari
ous ^ ou ps or boys who come to
the institution.
Our buildings,
which number 37 units, are widely
scattered over an area of 5,500
acres.
“ Moreover, the Catholic church
in Hershey is not close to our
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school.. Nevertheless, I believe
that in spite o f circumstances it
will be possible, after due consid
eration, to outline a plan whereby
the spiritual instruction o f Cath
olic boys "will be possible without
interference with the regular or
der and discipline o f the school.
“ Yours truly,
/ S / “ M. S. Hershey,
Chairman o f the
Board o f Managers.”
BISHOP’S HOUSE
111 State Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
November 26, 1934
“ Mr. M. S. Hershey
Chairman o f the Board of
Managers
The Hershey Industrial School
Hershey, Pennsylvania
“ Dear Mr. Hershey:
“ I am more than pleased to
learn that hereafter ample oppor
tunity will be afforded to Catholic
boys in the Hershey Industrial
school to receive proper religious
instruction, to attend Mass, and to
observe the other practices of
their faith.
“ Assuring you of my deep ap
preciation for the consideration
you have given this matter, I am
“ Sincerely yours,
/ S / -h “ Philip R. McDevitt,
“ Bishop o f Harrisburg.”
Previojisly, under a policy
adopted by the school, orphan
boys attending it were not free to
leave the grounds to obtain the
ministrations of pastors of their
own faiths and pastors were not
permitted to minister to thevboys
on the school property, all th\ or
phans attending a religious service
described as undenominational.
This policy, in so far as it related
to the Catholic orphans, was pro
tested by Bishop McDevitt on the
ground that it effectually deprived
the Catholic boys of their faith.

African Chief Again
Converted to Church

Madrid.— Broken-hearted at the
news of the murder o f his Vicar
and his secretary and the burning
of his residence with its archives
and library, the Most Rev. John B.
de Luis y Perez, Bishop o f Oviedo,
the friend o f labor, died at Ma
drid, where he had been brought
for safety. He was 60 years old.
The Bishop being a man o f
great humility, his last will and
testament asked for a simple
burial, but the tragic events
through which the country had
just passed made o f his funeral a
national apotheosis.

Roma, South Africa.— Journey
ing on horseback through cold rain
and snow over^he Maiuti moun
tains, South A fnca, the Most Rev.
Joseph Bonhomme, O.M.I., newlyappointed Vicar Apostolic of
Basutoland, has just completed a
six weeks’ tour through the most
difficult section of his territory. It
was his first pastoral visit, of
which the most outstanding event
was the return to the Church of
Chief Seiso Griffith, native petty
ruler, who, converted as a boy and
brought up in Catholic schools,
later abandoned his Christian prin
Bishop
Luis
Perez
had
been
in
P
ill health for some time and had ciples and contracted several
been taken to a little town in the polygamous unions.
Province o f Leon to recuperate.
When the first news o f the revo
II Duce Tells Them
lution in Asturias broke, it was
deemed advisable to move the
Bishop to Madrid. He was cared
for in a convent of the Hieronimite Sisters which he had founded
and, bit by bit, his friends re
vealed to him what was happening
in his diocese. Repeated misfor
tunes, the shooting of his semi
narians, the sacking of churches,
the destruction of his Cathedral,
all were too much for his already
weakened heart.
Throughout his life he had been
preoccupied with social problems
and the educational and welfare
institutions which he had estab
lished in his diocese, and especial
ly his predilection for the working
classes had made him greatly be
loved by his people; and it is only
from those whom he had helped
that one may obtain a fair esti
mate o f his work, for he was one
of those who never let his left
hand know what the right was do
ing. His humility and modesty
were such that it seems not to
have occurred to him that he
would be interred in his Cathedral
as were his predecessors, and for
that reason he stipulated in his
will that he should be buried wher
ever he chanced to die. But the
circumstances of his death were
such that his wishes in this re
spect had to be disregarded.

Missionaries Combat
Native Superstitions
Tena, Ecuador.— From Tena, in
the forests o f Ecuador, comes an
account of the activities of a high
ly paid class of wizards, “ brucos”
as they are called, who claim to
be able to relieve their clients of
bad luck and disease. Their fees
are exorbitant, and if the victim
cannot pay he is robbed of his
personal and faniily belongings.
He does not resist because he
fears the “ brucos’ ” evil eye. The
civil leaders o f Tena have sought
the assistance o f the Catholic mis
sionaries, Josephite Fathers from
Turin, in instructing the people
and saving them from these super
stitions.

Crime Springs From
Loosened Family Ties
Vienna. — The deplorable
crime conditions throughout the
world would not exist if rulers
of countries had better pro
tected the institutions of mar
riage and the family. Dr. Anna
St. Beck, Vienna criminologist,
said here. She presented sta
tistics showing that while the
propensity to commit crime is
smaller in the case o f women
than men, it inerpases among
women as family ties are loos
ened. This was clearly to be
observed in the period of the
World war. What is irreplace
able in the famify is that it
offers to the growing child
personal care and economic se
curity. Experience shows that
children in large families are
less disposed to crime, since
early in life they learn to pay
attention to the rights of
others, she pointed out.

Striking photos of Italy’s Mus
solini in his favorite role of orator,
taken at an address to a vast
throng near Rome'in which he told
Italy he was preparing it for war.

